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The State of Governance

JAilES DIAI{OR

llr, rr'nn 't{()vernance'in this chapter is meant to embrace both
rlr, p,rlrtrt':rl system and relations between state and society. The

'1r.,, ,,.iir()n will deal mainly with the eighties, although we shall give
,',rrrrr ;rrt('nlion to the entire period since Independence in 1947.
I lr, rLllrcrrlties of treating such a subject adequately cannot be
rlr,li r crtrnatcd, given both the immensity of India and the fact it
r.. r lrr rroSt complex of all human societies, whose political system
ir rullrr rcrrtly open to be substantially engaged with that society.
I lr, , 1111;;t1'1 is intended as a survey of some of the main problems
irirlr irrr rrrvitation to read more widely.'

.\IIrr ;r lrrit:f review of the Nehru years, our discussion wrll focus
rrrr two rnain themes-political awakening and political decay.
I lrr rr, rrltcr an analysis of countervailing tendencies of political
r r r, l,.lt rrrl l cgeneration, the implications of all this for state-society
,,ltrrr{)u\ will be assessed. That leads to a consideration of the
r',, rrt r lrvt'r gcnc,c of state and society, and of the political behavior
tlr,rt rt protluces. We shall then turn to variations among the States
rr lnrlrir':r lcdcral system. This is an important topic, since it is at
r lr, ',r,rtc lcvcl and below that state and society actually encounter
,,,,' 1ur(,tlrcr. lt is also there that policies actually get implemented
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or thwarted. The chapter concludes with an assessment of hopes

and concerns for the future.

Ik l{xmu Yrrnr

The Nehru years.extended from Independence in 1947 until the

death in 1964 ofJarvaharlal Nehru, lndia's first prime minister' In

that phase, the Indian National Congress, which had led the struggle

againstBritishrule,wasthedominantpoliticalforceintheuruntry'
U-otfr at the national level and in almost every state in the federal

systern.'It won every election to the Lok Sabha and almost every

eiection to the state assemblies, although it often did so with a

minority of the popular vote against a divided Oppcnition' Congress

was abie to dominate in this way for several reasons' lts long

struggle for Independenr;e had gained it great popular support'

andli Nehru it trad a leader who could appeal both to voters who

sought stability and continuity with that heroic era, and to those

whJ desired change and reform. But Congfess's success in electoral

politics owed still more perhaps to the strength of its party orgalr-

tation and to the powir within rural society of the groups- that

dominated that orgairiz-ation. Congress leaders before Independence

had systematically recruited representatives of land-owning groups

that have long clominated life in the villages' By the time the iirlt
general electi'on took place in 1952, these groups controll-ed'.in

iu.g" *"urrre, the Congress' organization in every part of India"

fhey transformed C&rgress into a huge political organization'

able to use its control of the power of the state to distribute public

goods and services in a hig-hly partisan manner' cultivating the

Iupport of key social groups' In almost every state in India' most

ot^itre political prtroirg"-that congress distributed went to the

urbanmiddleclassesandlandedinterests.Theseinterestshad
considerable numerical strength, and also could influence the way

that many of their poorer neighbors voted' These lanrlowning

groups never comp.ised more thun u large minority of the rural

ioprrtutiot in a region. But their control of land and their positions

in iocat caste hierarchies made it possible to co-opt or cajole large

numbers of votes for Congress. The party also offered token posts

and programs to the Poorer groups'

It L.a.r rl Govo*rfm ,t

,,\t tlrc same time, Congress came increasingly to dominatc the
rr{ rr)ns of r;ivil servants, especially junior officers working below
tlir .,t;rlt' lcvcl, near the grass-roots. Civil servants in nearly all
.r,itr'., lorrnd it hartl to imagine that any party other than Congress
*.r1l1l yyil1 arr election, and this inclined many to cooperate with
l,'r.rl ('ongress legislators and activists who superrised the distri-
lrrrtrou ol grlitical spoils. The Congress becarne more important
rlr,rn tlrc forrnal bureaucracy; indeed, it soon became the most
rrrrlxrrt:rr)t single institution in the political system. It was within
{ ,rrl,lcss, with its diverse array of factions and interest groups,
r.rtlrr'r lhtn bctween Congress and the Opposition parties, that the
I , 1 i oullicts in Indian politics occurred. C-ongress <xcupied not only
rlr, lrro;rrl center of the political spectrum, but much of the left and
r r1.lrt ;rs wcll, ancl Oppxition parties were relegated to the margins. It
,r,r., rvrlhifl the Congress, rather that within the state and natiorial
l, i.r',lirtrrrrrt ttratcrucial decisions about new laws were made.

( ()ngrrss also became the main force integrating the varicus
'1,\{'rs('surtes and the many levels in the political system, from
r-J, ',v l)t'lhi down through the state capitals, the district and sutr-
,lr..rrrt l ltc:rtl<luarters, toward the grass-roots. It could do rc because
:,t ('v('ry level of its organization, people held office after being
, L'r tt'tl by those at the next level down. That meant that they felt
Ir.r' to pnovide groliticians at higher levels with frank reports on
, ,,ruhtions at lnwer leveis, so ttrat senior leaders were well inforrned.
\Vlrcrr Irictir:n between social goups in a particular area threatened
tr' protlucs destabiiizing conflict, Congress workers could inter-
lr rrt' t() case tension by allotting resources to the disputants and
,,r r,rrrging accornmodations between thern.

I luc then was a political organization that had great sinew and
r, ,rr lr, tlrat was engaged with society right across the country, that
,,rrrkl rncdiate when conflict became serious.This was not a too
t,r r rrr;.1 r'ole lrecause Indian society was then relatively self-regulating.
l',',)r('r groups were sufficiently deferential, and insufficiently
,,r;.l,rrrrzctl and self-conscious, so that abrasive conflicts were less
,,rrru(),r than has been the case since the seventies anq.l in the
, rHlrltt's.

I lrt' slrcngth of the Congress organization helped sustain Nehru
u, r rll;1'1', but at the same tirne it also thwarted most of his refornust
l,lrl'.riuns, Farty leaders at the State-level were content to let
tl, lurr r'o!)trol foreign policy, since this seemed mercly a distraction
lr,rn tlr(: domestic politics which mattered to them. They were
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prepared also to see his drive for industrialization led by the
government proceed, even though it diverted substantial re-
sources from the rural sector. When the Government assumed
responsibility for providing a large number of services, the pool of
resources available to the Congress for distribution to clients was
enlarged. Since most such resources went to the politically strongest
groups, that kind o; 'r6gialism'failed to s€rve redistributive purposes
towards the poor.

State-level leaders of Congress balked at efforts to promote
reform in rural areas where most of their constituents lived.
Congress legislators who made fighting speeches in favor of
Nehru's land reform legislation in the state assemblies would hasten
to their constituencies to discourage civil servants from implement-
ing the reforms. They did so because redistribution of land would
have struck at the root of the power of the locally dorninant land-
owning groups, on whom Congress legislators depended.

Nehru was thus not only the leader of Congress but also to an
extent its prisoner. He came to realize this especially in his later
years, but chose not to challenge the interests that controlled most
of the party. He may have held back partly because he sensed that
he might lose, or that he might undermine the party altogether,
and partly because he believed that if an open electoral political
system survived, poorer groups would eventually become more
assertive and force politicians to respond to their needs. In the
Nehru years, with a relatively prosperous rninority dominating
politics, India was less genuinely a democracy than is often supposed.

Awrsrqno rrp Drcrr

Since the late sixties, many of these things have changed, often
quite markedly. Two themes have marked India's political history
in these later years: political awakening and political decay.'

Political awakening may be described as a process by which
individuals and social groups develop a fuller understanding of the
workings and implications of open representative politics, and
become more active in seeking to partisipate in it. They increasingly
understand that elected politicians are supposed to represent and

Tho ittto oC Govoarm af
r,'sgrond to felt necds, that problems are often shared by many,rtlrcrs in their caste, class,_occupational group, region, iocality
' tr , .nd that this fact may place their social group rriconnict witfi,rlrrrs' These groups have grown more assertive, so that sociar
r ,rrllicts quicken, as do the political rivalries that naturally followlrorn this.

l his awakening has been taking place among all sections oflrrrli.n society. It started earlier and has gone furt-her 
"-ong -or"

t)r ( )spcrous and literate groups, but it has occurred among the poor
.rntl illiterate many as well. Even the most oppressed groop, irrn"
,r()wn less wilring to accept advice or instruction irom richer
rr.rllhbors about how to vote. And as these crisacrvantaged group,
' r'srailize into active elements in the poritical prJ""ri trrlv
l'(-( ()rne less willing to tolerate tokenism orie-elect r"pr"."ni"tir",
rvlro will settle for tokens.

'l'tre: awakening has made India a more genuine democracy ast't'll as a more difficult country to govern. It is now t"*, 
"ury 

fo,rrrtlividual legislators and ruling parties to get themselvei re-
''lt't'lqd in national and especially state elections. since r97ur97z,
rrr.'rnbents have been often ousted frorn office. This was vividiy
''\'r(lcnt in the 1989 national erection and the 1990 state-elections
'vlr.rc incumbent parties took a hammering frorn voters in armost
''"'t'r y major state. This has made it impossibre for the Congress torrrrrintain the kind of dominance it exercisecl in the NehrJyears,,'rt', when it was in power in New Delhi, and it has altered the
rr;rturc of the party system. The rejection of ruling parties hasrr(':urt that every state has now had at least one ,p"ll of non_('(,rAress rule, and power has changed hands at threi of the lastl,rrr lulionul eiections.

lrrcumbents' difficulties in gaining re-erection also owe a great
'''rrl t. the second main theme in rndia's recent history-poh"tical
r lt't irv. Political decay may be described as a decline i" trr" 

"upu"ity,,1 lxrlitical institutions to respond creatively or even adequately to,lr.,t.ontent and the aspirations of social gro*pr. Since the iate
'r\rr..'li, both the fonnal institutions of thJstate in India such asl,'l,rsl:rtures, the judiciary and the bureaucracy, and informal insti_lrtr()ns r:specially political parties, havc undergone decay. Broadly

' r'('irI rng' this has occurred for two reasons. First, institutions havel,rr''tl t() stagnate and ossify as nrdnagers and operatives become
1.,,'\ ( ()',placent or corrupt. Secor:tl iind inorLt importantly, certai,
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key leaders have set about undermining the autonomy and corporate
character of institutions, by denying them resources and disregard-
ing rules and principles by which they had long functioned.

The central figure in the period since the sixties was of course
Indira Gandhi. Mrs^ Gandhi perceived herself under political
threat not only during the period between 1965 and 1971, when
she actually faced a serious challenge from state-level leaders in
her own party, but also afterwards when their power had been
largely broken. She was aggressive toward rivals and the institu-
tiorrs which they occupiecl, including those within her own party
and Government. During the early seventies, she tended to fortify
institutions in which she had strength, such as Parliament and
certain agencies within the Congress Party, at the expense of
others where she was less influential.o Between 1970 and 1972, sbe
came to abandon the principle of representation on which ttre
Congress had c<lnducted its business for decades, and offices
within the party were increasingly filled by appointmsnt fr$m
above rather than election from Lrelow.

This gave greater power to the Prime Minister to induct preferred
candidates at every level of the organization-but also weakened
her in unanticipated ways. Most crucially, it seriously damagetl the
once-formidable inforrnation-gathering capacity of the Congress.
Party officials no longer t'elt that since they owed their posts to
those who had elected thern, they could deliver frank reports tc)

their superiors. Thev now felt inclined to tell those above them
what they wanted to hear, and Mrs. Gandhi's dismissal of those
who brought her sad tidings only increased this. The Prime Minister
was often badiy misinformed. F'or example, it is likely she was not
aware that the reports sent to her by chief rninisters in two s,outhern
states during the Ernergency, of hundreds of thousands of forced
vasectomies, wetre false. In 1977, she did not know that broad
popular opposition to the Ernergency madb it a bad time to call an

election. [n early 1983, sire was ied to expect victory in Andhra
Pradesh, when state-ievel Congress leaders who were directly
involved with her knew it to be a lost cause. And so ou. Ry
overcentralizing. she had destroyed her sources of reliable in-
formation. She came to depend instead upon the inteiligence
services for political reports. But these services are mainly trained
to protect national security and proved far less effective at tenclering
political advice than a healthy party organization could have done.

f'lr. tart. ol Gov*nem at

Altcr 1973 or so, personal ioyalty tended increasingly to become
llrr' 111;1i11 criterion for advancement in the Congress. People who
,,1,;,,'rur:d to be loyal often replaced skilled political managers who
.,.r'rn('(l too independent. Many of these new arrivals did not
\i {,r r y. as an earlier generation of Congress officials had done, that
r rr t'ssivc private profrteering migfit earn the wrath of party leaders.
lrr l()75, Sanjay Gandhi suddenly became the second most power-
lnl lrlltrre in Indian politics. He saw that the parties,of the left and
, '1'lrt lrild strong ol'ganizations that could put large numbers of
.rrlrl:ur(s into the streets for demonstrations while Congress trad no
'.rr, lr crrpacity. In the belief that Congress should also have this
I rrrrl ol'muscle, he began recruiting elements from urban centers
,r, lrrtlirrg the criminal underworld. The problem of corruption was
, t.rt'r'rbat€d by dernands that state-level Congress leaders place
l,r r li{^ srrms of money at the disposal not of the national party but of
r l'(' l)('rsons who presided over it. Congress chief ministers realized
r l,.rl :r frrlsorne response to these dernands went a long way toward
,ri.rrl;lling them from interference from New Delhi, and a monu-
rrrr-;1(;11 systern of fund-raising sprang up. When so many people

'., rt' lrt:ing drawtr into semi-institutionalized malfeasance, which
.r ,'nr('d to tre condoned by higher authorities, it was enevitable
,,'.'rry rvnuld skim off portions of the funds raised for personal
Llrrt' I il. Corruption soared.

l lrc problern was compounded by the tendency for people to be
,lr..rrrisscd from public and party offices abruptly, leading many
( i )rrl,"rcsis politicians to fear that their time in power might be quite
'lr,rrl 'fhose inclined to make private profits felt that they had
l,''llr irmass these as quickly as possible.'Ihis led to pressure on
, rvrl scrvants to cooperate in such activities, and to inflict punitive
tr ,rnsli:r s on those rvho refused. Morale within all the civil services
.rrllr'rt'(l ba<lly, I'rd many Government employees took to profi-

t r r r ur/l in the ncr nless atmosphere. T hreats of transfer wele urerl
t,, lxrlilicize and erode the integrity of the jueliciary. This procLlss
,'l rh'ciry, to which the Oppositinn parties also contributed, sub-
t.rrrtr:rlly affected all but two major institutions in the political
.r,,tcnl. 'fhe exceptions were the Election Commission and the
,rr rrrt'rl forces.

l hc 1'rresent writer is not eonvinced by those who argue that the
rirrun change that Indira Gandhi introduced into the system of
li,rtrouirgc distribtrtion was to centralize it. On the contrary, she
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largely abandoned and destroyed it on the assumption that it was
unnecessary for election victories, given her persnnal appeal with
the electorate. Nor does this writer agree with those who argue
that India's economy and politics suffer from too much of this kind
of politics, in which goods and services are distributed to social
groups in order to secure their electoral support. On the contrary,
once again, the main difficulty has been that this approach came to
be curtailed in favor of more autocratic and unresponsive modes of
governance. These modes do not result in better government. And
they are not sustainable politically, given the electorate's high
level of awareness that regimes should make some response, by
distributing goods and services, to their expressed needs. The most
promising avenue available to Indian pdliticians is to adapt those
distributional modes of politics to the awakened condition of the
electorate, by providing resources for programs with medium- and
long-term developmental impact. As we shall see, several State
Governments have made a start down that road.

The advanced political decay which India has experienced
would have caused problems for the system at any time, but it was
especially serious at a time when a political awakening was making
the people of India more discerning, demanding and impatient
with their politicians. That awakening had gained momentum
from the positive popular response to the 'Garibi Hatao' (or
remove poverty) campaign before the 1971 general election. It
gained still more from the popular frustration with failure to
actually alleviate poverty once that election had been won. The
simultaneous occurrence of both awakening and decay has, as we
shall see, led to serious social disorder and something close to
political crisis, trut another set of themes in India's recenl history
needs to be noted before we assess this.

Porrrrcar altD EocrAr" Rrcnxgmrrox

If awakening and decay were the only discernible trends in Indian
politics, the outlook rvould be indeed bleak. It would only be a
matter of time until Jgitation by and conflict among social groups
either destroyed the decayed political institutions or impelled

Tho ltrtr o,l Govornuoo

p:ruit'king elites to do it for them by imposing authoritarianism.
llowcver, the situation is not as tidy or.as stark as that.

('crtain regenerative processes have been at work within the
;xrlitical system and within society which counteract, to a limited
( l('Erce, the process of decay. P<llitical regeneration can consist of a
rrrrrrber of different tendencies. It occurs when once-powerful
rrrstitutions, that for a time have been bypassed or starved of
r('s()urces, are restored to at least some of their former status and
rrrllucnce; when persons working within institutions, which have
lrt't'n nrisused by politicians, succeed in reasserting at least some
ol the autonomy which they once enjoyed; when men and women
rrr key institutional roles refuse to permit violations of procedures
,rr laws even when pressured to do so; when new people take
trntrol of institutions and manage them more honestly or efficiently
than their predecessors; when new institutions are created by state
ol national governments; when voters in a state or national election
oust a ruling party that has eroded the power and autonomy of
rrrstitutions (as they have frequently done since the early seventies),
;rnd so on. Sometimes the new ruling party that they elect sets
;rlxrut rebuilding institutions, but even when that does not happen,
the rejection of a deinstitutionalizing government (and it is often
srrch governments that get rejected) serves as a vivid reminder to
lxrliticians across the subcontinent that by damaging institutions,
tlrcy place their chances of re-election in jeopardy. Regeneration
;rlso occurs when political skills--that is, the capacity to manage the
lrrrsiness of government and opposition, to build coalitions, forge
:rgreements, devise constructive responses to pressures from social

l,.roups and so on-are acquired by political workers. Indeed, the
l)r()cess of political regeneration owes much to the existence of a
rcmarkably large number of people at all levels of the system and
in all parts of India with such skills.

Examples of these varied types of political regeneration can be
lirund in many states of the Union in recent years. They have been
cvident at the national level during two recent episodes--the Janata
( iovernment in the post-Emergency period (1977-1979) which
t'rrgaged in limited re-institutionalizafisn even as it destroyed itself,
;rrrd the early phase of Rajiv Gandhi's premiership especially 1.985,

his first year in office. Taken together, these examples of political
rt'gcneration may not suffice to counterbalance the continuing
I)rocess of decay. But they are nonetheless real, and it is possible

a,
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dcling severe damage to society.5 It also has a considerable capacity
to reconstruct social relations after periods of ghastly strife which
have partly resulted in political decay. This sort of social resilience
rnakes India better able to sustain minimally civilized social relations
and open, representative politics, despite considerable political
decay.

Scrrr-€ocrr:r Rlr-rrorc

we need next to look at state-sociely relations in the country, and
we must start by understanding the sort of modern state that the
Rritish developed in their encounter with Indian society. The
suLrcontinent had a large population, societies of enormous
complexity, and formidable social institutions. what the British
did was forge understandings with powerful indigenous groups and
co-opt some of them into the imperial enterprise, taking care to
avoid unnecessary intervention in social practices and beliefs. This
meant that the colonial state, which rested ultimately upon coercive
power, was for most of the time rather accommodating and
restrained in its dealings with society. As has been argued else-
where, this state was different from those evolved in Europe,
which sought 'to embody and articulate the values and interests of
.r civil society.' For this British Indian state, society .conceptualized
as diverse social groups possessed of particular laws and customs
was taken to be prior ro the state and independent of it., Its role
was 'to protect and uphold the respective customs and laws of self-
regulating social orders.'6 After Independence, the new republican
state came to adopt a more activist and reformist approach. But it
continued with a restrained posture toward society, broadly
conforrning to patterns established in the British period.?

That restraint helped make it possible for politics to retain
c:.nsiderable autonomy from social and economic forces, even as
t he ruling congress was substantially engaged with society. politics
lras been more autonomous in certain periods and in certain
t'ircumstances than in others. When Indira Gandhi sought to
ecntralize power, she gave herself greater autonomy fromiocio_
t'c.nomic forces than Nehru had had in the days when the congress

t
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that in time, they might become the predondnant trend. It is this
possibility which would make it premature and simplistic to assurne

that India is sliding irreversibly toward political breakdown.
Indeed Indian society may possess enough regenerative capacity

to reverse the decay of recent years. On many recent occasions,

states, sub-regions or cities have experienced violent social conflict
that, on occasion and for varying periods of time, has led to a

substantial breakdown of civil order. But after a time it has usually

been possible to reconstruct minimally civilized social relations"

This occurred, for example, in Assam in 1983, and Gujarat in
1985, and there are several less prominent examples. This is not to
say that these areas are now places of harmony and sncial equilib-
rium, or that social conflict has been decreasing. On the contrary,

it is rising and will probably continue to do so as lottg as political
decay is not reversed. But it has clearly been possible to promote

limited reconciliation, and to resume the business of open repre-

sentative politics which itself holds out some hope of further
accommodation.

This capacity for social regeneration owes a great deal to the

fluidity with which people shift their preoccupations among the

various social and political identities that are available to them.

The complexity of Indian society means that most people have two
or three levels of identity to choose from-cndogamous caste

('jati') group, a cluster of such groups artd a larger ('varna')
category. People also have local, sub-regional, rggional and national

identities available, and belong also to linguistic groups' to religious

communities and to sectarian groups within those religious

communities.
It is unusual for large numbers of Indians to fix unswervingly

upon one of these identities for long periods and to enter into
severe conflict with that group's adversaries (as Sri Lanka's Tamils

and Sinhalese have done with such terrible results). Something
like this has happened to many people in and around Punjab,

and in the small hill states of the northeast where society is less

complex and the array of available identities is more restricted.

But even in these cases, there are signs that accommodations can

be reached if politicians and leaders of social groups have the

inclination and imagination to seek them'
This writer has argued elsewhere that Indian society is able

within limits to prevent normless behavior by politicians from
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was controlled by landowning interests in most states (although
she also weakened herself by curtailing interactions with social
groups). National p;litics is less intimately engaged with social
forces than is state-ievel politics. Each staie 

"ontuir. 
something

approaching a single coherent caste system, and state governments
are usually closely engaged not only with that system but with a
complex array of other interest groups (including class interests)
that press for preferment and resourses. By contrast, India as a
whole does not possess a single coherent caste system. It has
within it a large number of regional systems which vary consider-
ably in character. For example, in north-central India, Brahmins
comprise a sizable minority of the population and they often
possess considerable land. In south India, however, Brahmins
comprise roughly four percent of the population and few own very
much land. Being a Brahmin clearly means something very different
in the political and social systems of north and south India. It is
therefore impossible to organize an effective 'Brahmin bloc, in the
New Delhi Parliament, and politics at the national level is necess-
arily somewhat detached and autonomous from caste forces which
can loom large in state-level politics.

Politics also enjoys autonomy from socio-econgmic forces because
India's political institutions continue, despite much recent decay,
to possess much substance. It has been observed of politics in
Uttar Pradesh that in the early eighties, as factions within the
Congress interacted with important social groups in the districts,
social forces tended to determine political alignments and political
outcomes. Although this is not the case elsewhere-for example,
in Karnataka, political alignments tend to predominate over social
forces-the pattern found in Uttar Pradesh does prevail elsewhere
in India and is astonishing by standards of other parts of the world.
In many other countries, social alignments tend to predominate in
this way only when political institutions are very weak. In Uttar
Pradesh, social forces are able to predominate over factional
alignments in what, after all, has been the ruling party for many
years because social institutions possess considerable substan;e.
And in most other regions of India, social institutions in rural parts
are as strong as those of Uttar Pradesh.8

lt is important not to regard social and political forces as pre-
dominantly antagonistic. Strong social institutions do not necessarily
undermine the strength of political institutions. On the contrary,

rrr lrrtlr:r' they often have created conditions within which political
rrrrrrrrrri..s can flourish. This is especially likely when the strength
,rl vx:i:rl institutions in rural areas makes society there substantiilly..r'll rcgulating, thereby reducing the burdens on the state by
rrr,rkrrrg it unnecessary for political institutions to take on all of the
t'rsks .f the conduct of society's business. potitical institutions
wlrrt'lr .ccd not bear such burdens tend to perform more effectively
.rrrrl lo gain strength in the process.

Ity thc same token, strong political institutions, if their strength
lr.s rnainly in their capacity to mediate social conflicts and 

"rr,rig".''rt'irrl discontents, can herp create conditions in which social inJ-
Iulr()ns gain or retain strength. Both processes have been apparent
lhroughout much of India's history since Independence.^ They
wt'rc cspecially evident in the first two decades aftir 1947 when the
',gir,ization of the Congress had proved remarkably effective at
rrrtt:grating state and society, but they have continued to a degree
rlcsgrite political decay and social disintegration in the years siice.'l'he social institution which has proved especially formidable in
lntlia is jati, or endogamous caste group. Jatis are often small and
krc:rlized, and to be found in tens of thousands across the sub-
.,ntinent' Jati is among the most durable pre-existing social insti-
lrrti.ns in the world. It is durabre not because it is unc-hanging, but
lor the opposite reason, because it is highly adaptable.lu"ti t u,
:rctually taken strength from new forces th"t 

"i first appeared
likcly to threaten it-including modern agrarian capitalism and
.lt'ctoral politics. As it adapts, it becomJs something different
lr.m what it was, but it retains much of its integrity in thle process.

Ilowever, apart from its weakness in most uiban settings, there
;rrc some parts of the country (such as West Bengal) where jati
irt)pears not to have had strength. Elsewhere it has been ,rnd".-
rrrined by the unsustainability of highly inequitable and hence
rrrherently unstable socio-economic systems-for example, in most,l Kerala. But in most rural areas of the subcontinent, it remains a
rnajor force. It is able to do so because it possesses materiality,
which means it is not merely a misperception, an example of .falie
t'onsciousness'. It plays an important role in providing concrete
'rPp.rtunities for some people, and in denyingluch opfortunities
to ()thers.

'l'his last point reminds us that the resilience of jati helps to
srrslain rural hierarchies and old structures of injustice. It tends to
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fragmenttheruralpoorwhomightotherwisefinditeasiertomake

"ori*on 
cuore ugiirst those who exploit them' To speak of its

durability is of course not to celebrate it but only to point it out as

a crucial element in the encounter between state and society.

Drvrnorxcr or gralE axD gocrErr

The concurrence in recent years of political awakening and prolitical

decay-thatisanincreasinglyimpatientandassertivecivilsclciety
facing an increasingly ineffective and unresponsive politic-:tl systerft--

has ied to a divergence of state and society' There are many

symptoms of this and it is a complex process, but briefly it has

tended to develop as follows. Leaders of social groups who used to

find politicians willing and able to provide resources and services

that iould be distributed among their followers, have lately been

frustrated by them. Instead of offering substantial concessions to

groups whose political appetites are growing, politicians often

offei nothing, or seek bribes that are worth more than the con-

cessions being sought, or threaten violence or official harassment

if the petitiJners do not abandon their lobbying' After such

experiences, or after reports of normless and criminal behavior

Uy some politicians, leaders of social groups often come to regard

politics as unclean and abandon all contact with the political system'

When this occurs, social groups tend to turn in on themselves and

rely on their own resources. This can cause them to focus on

,,uiro* definitions of their collective identities, and emphasize

adversarial aspects of their relations with other groups' Conflict

with other groups tends naturally to grow more frequent and

intense. This often leads to collective violence which attracts

repressive, sometimes brutal responses from the authorities' and

ttratinturndeepensthealienationandbitternessofthesocial
groups in question.- piiticians, observing the quickening of social conflict from atop

the national or state potiti""t systems, also grow impatient' Decay

has often deprived them of a reliable party organization that might

have providiA t*o vital resources: first, the information that they

need'to understand and anticipate social conflicts, and second'

rnstruments to reach out to discontented groups and arrange
;rc'c.mrnodations between them" without such icsources, politiciais
:rre routinely sulprised and unnerved by sociar disorder and often
turn to coercion as a first rather than a last resort. They become
hrghly distrustful nf societv and despair of interacting creatively
with it.

As a result of this divergence of state and society, two kinds of
hc:lravior seem to have become newly important in recent years.
I rach is a reaction against the other, and iach foments the other.'l'he first is a tendency toward 'statism' among those near the apex,l'the political system; this folrows from the increasing isolation of
the state from society. '{he seconc! is a grass-roots tendency toward'rnti-politics'. This follows from the increasing isolation of society
llrrm the state.

Statists seek a strong state, some wanting a state whose strength
rcsirles mainly in its capacity for brisk, assirtive leadership, while
,lhers stress the importance of the state's coercive po*"r*.'Th*r*
views are arrived at as a consequence of recent poriticai decay andof the loss of confidence in the state as an agency for creative
t-hange in society' since the state cannot play rnrch of a mediating,lc in this increasingly confrictual society, it must either providJ
t'lcar, compelling leadership or must arm itself to meei social
lrrrbulence with force, or both. statists who stress the need for
rrrodem management methods seek a state which seldom engages,r :rccommodations with social groups, but which concentratisin
givirrg a forceful lead to society. Indeed, the managerial elite
Irt'rceives itself as the bearer of rationality which the unlettered
'rilsses of India lack- These people often regard open. competitive
Jrrlitics as a considerable incnnvenien@, a *ur.* of great ,rrriidin"**
;rrrd of dysfunctional .noise, in what ought to be a snnoothly running,
lcntrally administered systern.

l,.r an example of the kind of action which can foilow from such
'.t;rtist attitudes, consider the excessive use of a constitutional
l',rovision which permits the executive to regislate by promulgating
''tlinances when the state legisrature is noisitting. A recent"studi
'l tlrc state of Bihar showed a spectacular increaie in the promui-
1',irli.n of ordinances in the years since Mrs. Gandhi firsttecarne
prunc minister., [See Table 2.1.]

lrr other words, almost ten times more legislation has been
rr';rtcd hy executive fiat than by the normal legislative process in

fh. ta.L ol Govrnlaco tr
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TABLE 2.7

Promulged Odinotccs attd lzgistattd AcB in Bittar

Period No. of Ordinances No' of Acts Passed

Before l!)67
1967-1982

6
2,024

434
26

Bihar in the more recent period' Bihar is an extreme case' but this

ir- " 
.ig.ifi"ant problem in several other states too' And lest it

appear that this 
"pp.ou"t' 

produces better government'- totl.?f
these states are among the more corruption-ridden and socially

turbulent in the country'
Statists who stress the need for coercive potential argue that the

nation-state is in danler, and that it needs to be protected by

draconian means. ThJy tend to view the nation-state as the ex-

pr"ttl* .t somethini essential.in t1$ia1 civilization' without

which that civilization iright somehow disintegrate' fheV t\repr.e

seek occasional demonirations of firm government, and their

appetite for this gro*t t"t'* they considerihe repeated failures of

police forces to cope with social disorder' The statists' view was

not entirely dominant in tf'" R"ji' Gandhi Government though he

himself often leanecl io*uta ii' Sut given the extent to which

robust and often destructive conflict develops in India these days'

iil q"it" possible that the statists may gain in influence'

The growth of rtutl'* at the apex oi the system is paralleled by

a reaction at and near the base of-the system' At times' it is merely

anti-statist, seeking a decentralization of po*91within tng noltt]clt

,yrr"*, Uui lt atso-contains more uncompromisine elements l:iTg
sentiments that are fully anti-political-that is, they oppose ln-

volvement of any XinO wittr the state' Instead faith is placed in

voluntary seH-help assxiations, initiatives' P*t"tF-Td movements

at the grass-roots all across India' People who hold these views are

; ;"ti promoting the self-sufficiency and. strength't":l-!::*
roots entities, andoften have intense suspicions of concentratrons

oi po,r", in public or private 
-hand1' 

One of the milder manifes-

tations of this n"ri"g"tJa tet of tendencies (which in the end could

undermine the more anarchistic elements within it) is the recent

;;;;ii"; in a few.1ul"u--rrolubly Karnataka and west Bengal--.f

new politicat institutions close to the local level' upon which signi-

ficant powers frur" ro,n"times been devolved' (This is an example

tt ta.a.dGovcres ],
of the political regeneration discussed above.) Countervailing
tendencies exist which may prevent the divergence of state and
xrciety from posing a severe threat to open, representative politics.
These include the trends that were identified in the discussion of
political and social regeneration. Most crucial is the tendency to
revive and adapt the old politics of patronage distribution, bar-
gaining and coalition-building to the changed conditions of the
present. This kind of politics entails a rebuilding of political parties
so that they become more able to respond to an increasingly
awakened electorate, thereby establishing a modus vivendi with
diverse social groups. This offers some prospect of bridging the
gap which has opened up between state and society, by persuading
statist politicians that accommodation is a more effective mode of
governance than coercion, and by persuading those with anti-
political proclivities that grass-roots citizens' associations need
some kind of minimal working relationship with state and national
Governments that command such massive resources. Some of the
advances along this path-and some dismal failures-will be evident
in the discussion below of regional trends.

Rroroxrr, Vrnu.rroxt

'l-he Central Government's policies must be implemented through
the bureaucracies that are answerable in the first instance to State-
lcvel Governments, many of which are controlled by parties other
than the ruling party in New Delhi. Under the 1950 Constitution,
cach state has its own legislature and cabinet of ministers, its own
tax-raising powers and its own set of responsibilities. We have
noted that state-level politics tend to be more intimately engaged
with society, partly because each state or regron contains something
t'lose to a coherent caste system which India as a whole does not. It
is arguable that most important political events occur within the
vlrious states rather than at the national level, and it is certain that
lhc encounter between state and society mainly takes place at the
st;rlc-level and below.

lndia's regional differences are legendary. Many variations have
pcrsisted in ever changing forms even as the growth of a modern
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economy and state, and modern transport and communications

;;-;;;1"""0 
"onrio"tuule 

homogenization in certain sectors' [t

has been often said *t u, tndi" facei the danger of hreaking up; that

India has n"re, b"en one country''o But this would overlook the

fact, that most of the subconti**rit hu, been governed as alnified

p"rili""f entity for to,,ger tha-n, for example' Germany or Italy or

ir"" ,tt" continentai iinitea States" It also overlooks two counter-

weights to the tnreat J balkanization' in India' The frrst is the

;;;;;" power of the trndian state which has always Lreen more

than capfrle of suppressing secessionist movements' That was true

through the post-Ind"p""i-** phase' and it is more ernphatically

the case today, after enormous increases silrce the late seventies in

;;;irg or, 
""ntruur-controlled 

military and paramilitaryJorces "

But it has seldom beerl necessary to deploy the central Govern-

ment's coercive power btxatlse a secontl' more innprrtant cou.nter-

weight is also oa o'"oft' Ge"uine secessionist rrrovements hardly

ever arise in India U""'"t" tf'"te is insufiicient homogeneity within

individual states to allow secessionist$ to generate movements

based on state-level *iiJ-rr,v The variation arnong the states is

one example of the f,"i*"g-Ir"t'y of Indian eivilization' and it is

one stressed ty ttrose wtro"preOlct balkanization' But they fail ttl

."" ,tt", within each of theie variegated states there is yet rnore

heterogeneity-more sub-regions' sub-groups' sub-cultures' etc'

The disintegration of inalu't'f"deral union does not seem to this

writer a serious PossibilitY'
Let us no* rr',*"yitt"it""" most important tyPes oJ-variation

among State Gover'n;";; in tndia's federal system: (f) potitical

ideology, (ri) ditferences in *u'ugutial styles wtrich produce further

variations in the oiGbution of p.r*"r within state political systems'

and (iii) variations in probity and effectiveness'

The first categorf-ii perhaps'the nnost obvicus and farniliar of

the three. Kerala uiO W"'t Bengal have experienced long periods

of rule by the co**uiiut Partf'of India-Marxist (cn-rra) and its

allies, i.e., of tf,e tett though rloi th" extteme left' The vulnerability

of State Gon"r.,*"nt' to i"t"tf"tence from New Delhi (described

in Chapter a of this volume) and the pragmatic inclinations of

certaincpr-ute^oer.trr"cornbinedtoproduceakindof'reform
communism' in tft"t" *ot"t' The remain-der of the states are ruled

by G<lvernments that'range from iust left or right of centre'

The public statements ind campaign promises of most of ttrese

lto ttrto ofi tEovomrnco t3

Ci'overnments appear to place them to the left of center, but in
practice a large majority of them are actually quite conservative.

'fo say most State Governments are disinclined to make major
cfforts to assist poorer groups is not to clarm that nothing has

changed since the fifties when landowning groups that dominated
village life alsc dominated the Congress and (through it) state-

level politics right across India. Today landowning, groups remain
dominant at the village level, but in most parts of the country, they
can no longer dominate state-level politics. [n many states. the
political awakening has persuaded politicians that elections can

only be won hy parties led by people from a diverse array of caste

groups, religious groups and other interests. And in some states

where locally dominant landowning groups could still exercise

near-total control of State Governments (Maharashtra being an

example)-they have chosen to oft'er modest but genuine con-

<;essions to poorer groups as a kind of insurance policy against

future trouble. All of this means that while poorer groups seldom
reccive major benefits from State Governments, they also seldom
find themselves excluded in the manner of the fifries.

State Governments in lndia also often differ markedly in the

style of management which leading politicians adopt, and in the
resulting distributicn of powei within Governrnents. Some chief
ministers have tended to centralize power, in their own hands or in
the hands of a small circle of associates. This tcndency is especially

L-ornmon among non-Congress chief ministers who command greater

recognition and adulation than their parties (such as N.1'. Rama
I{ao, the former chief minister in Andhra Pradesh) and among

Congress chief ministers who have strong personal links to and

support fre-rrn the party's national leader (such as R. Gundu Rao irt
Karnataka, 1913{H3). These chief mirristers tend to govern through
bureaucrats, and to insulate bureaucrats and themselves from
It:gislators in their own party, so that their governments become
Irighly unresponsive to pressure from organized intorests which
rrorrnally lobby legislators.

At the other extreme are chief ministers who give their legislators
rrruch latitude to influence and even harass bureaucrats, so that
lcgislators acquire great power to influence the operations of
government in their own constituencies, and to make private profits
lrom the sale of that influence. Tt is entails a considerable informal
tlct:entralization of power within such Government. Chief ministers

lili
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who adopt this approach (Congress's Bhajan Lal in Haryana'

1980-88, was one example and there are others in other parties) do

so reluctantly, because the only sure way to keep legislators- from

ioining dissiient factions (or, before the recent passage of anti-

t"f""tIon legislation, other parties) is to -allow 
them to enrich

themselves ii this unbridled manner' Most State Governments fall

somewhere between these two extremes' with most perhaps closer

to the latter.- 
*itn respect to variations among State Governments in comrption

and effectiveness, it must be emphasized that political corruption

cun originute either from within ihe political system or from within

society"or both. Severe, unrestrained' normless conflicts within

society can give rise to corruption in the political sphere' That

pr.rii". rnoJt of the explanation for-the graft and skulduggery that

iuue long afflicted the politics of Bihar for example' Nonetheless'

it i. porr"iUte to identify certain political conditions that help to

determine the levels of effectiveness and corruption that one finds

in various State Governments' It is usually fair to say' for example'

that the most competent and least corrupt State Governments tend

to be found somewhere near the middll of the spectrum outlined

above. That is, corruption tends to become rampant when power

t""o-". either highly centralized or highly decentralized' 
-

This is true becaul in both cases, there are few checks and

balances .built into the ruling party's operations' When a chief

minister enjoys unfettered po*it, he and his immediate circle can

all too easily ieap large proits from the system' Irgislators exercise

largely unlimited poi"i* within their constituencies when power is

;tghd decentra[z;d an&-almost without exception-this leads to

*Ii"t profiteering. It is only when there is some 'creative tension"

,o*" gir" and taie between legislators and those at the apex of a

state's ruling party that the t*o can check one another' A more

Llui,"Uf" di"sirituiion of power at various levels.within,-Yl "
pirry it necessary if it is to cultivate the support of diverse social

groups. Not every party in which power is relatively evenly distri-

f,uted performs in that way. Factional conflicrs havc often destroyed

their eft'ectiveness' 
".p""i"tty 

when the Congress is concerned' But

if power is not equitably distributed. within a ruling party' it is

exceeclingly difficult to achieve effective government

When we consider any of the three types of variation outlined

above, we fincl that State Governments of the Cotrgress were

l't ta.e..aGcvlr.E J7

themselves highly variegated during the late seventies and eighties.

No Congress Government has ever qualified as leftist, but the

party's sLte-level regimes were to be found everyw'here from the

ieft io the right. Some Congress governments have been extremely

centralized,lthers have been extremely decentralized, and many

have stood somewhere in between' Many Congress governments

have been corruPt and ineffective, but some manage to maintain a

modicum of proUity and sometimes-€ven when corruption is

serious-they retain some effectiveness at delivering goods and

services.
On all of these oounts, then, there has been as much variety among

congress governments as between Congress and opposition-run

gor"intt 
"nts. 

This may have been less true during the Nehru

lears, when C-ongress poesessed sufficient organizational substancc

io prevent private profiteering from reaching such extremes that

the party3- corporate interests were imperilled, and when the

party's impressive organization could inform the national leaders

of a-ir"rg"n"" between state units and then enable them to take

action to curb it. The changes since that time are largely the result

of the centralization of power within the Congress by Indira

Gandhi,whichunderminedtheirrstitutionalsubstanceofthe
party, and ofJhe recruitment into the party of unsavoury and even

crimlnal elements tluring the late seventies and early eighties'

Mrs. Gandhi neither intended nor expectetl this change to

occur. By centralizing power. she may have thoughl th31 shs corrld

make the party mori homogeneous, and make its regional units

rnore similiar by placing them more directly and rigorously under

her personat control. instead, a party of yes-men gave her the

irnpression that homogenization had occurred, even though State

(iovernments were diverging in all snrts of ways' In 1982, for

cxample, Haryana and Karnataka, both of which had Congress

governments, were being managed in very different ways' In

I laryana, Congress legislators had enormous influence over

l.,ureaucrats and routinily browbeat thern into itlegal acts that

rnabled the legislators to reap personal benefit' In Karnataka a

systcm of civii servant rule, akin to British times, existed' All

1r,*., was centered on the chief minister, and his legislators often

eould not even obtain appointments with civil servants' Senior

oil'icials in the New Delhi headquarters of the congress knew of

rhc ratlical contrast between these two states and regarded it as a

tr
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serious problern. But because Mrs. Gandhi sometimes dismissed

subordinates who called her attention to dismaying problems,

officials were afraid to inform her of this. Politicians at the state-

level knew that overcentralization had deprived her of rlrechanisms

that would provide reliable information, so they felt free to behave

in very different ways from one another. As a consequence, the

ruling party and Indian politics lost coherence. tsy seeking to

homogenize, Mrs. Gandhi had unwittingly spurred greater heterg;

geneity. By seeking to strengthen her position she had cut herself

or to.r, good political intelligence and actually weakened herself.

Goxcrugrox

what, in summation, does this discussion of regional variations tell
us about the state of governance in India? Most of all, it conveys

an impression of the complexity of the political scene. It indicates.

that ii is at the state-level that we find the most creative and the

most degenerate regimes in India. And if we are looking for

signposts to lndia's future, a survey of these regimes offers some

notion of the promise and the disabilities of the polity. The worst

state Governments can be quite shocking. At one time in the early

eighties, no less than 155 legislators in the Uttar Pradesh Assembly

of 425 seats were ex-convicts who had been found guilty of crirnes.

The ruling congress, which contained the overwhelming majority
of these people, held approximately 309 of the 425 seats, so that

the ex-conviits comprised almost precisely one half of the ruling

party's delegation! (It needs to be emphasized that this was an

exceptionally high level of criminalization, and that only in neigh-

boring Bihar have things degenerateti further than this very

serious situation.) If criminalization continues to grow at a time

when the awakening of the electorate places ever greater demands

on political institutions, it could destroy open politics'
However, there are reasons to suppose that this rnay not occur'

The very acuity and maturity of the electorate n1:i only increases

pressure upon politicians and institutions, but also acts periodically to

,iA tn" ryri"* of corrupt and highly ineffective elements. Since the

early seventies, voters have repeatedly rejected incumbent legis-

latois and governments that do not pertorm well, that do not

ilt it
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respond to constituents' needs and discontents tangibly and

creatively. Legislators with criminal records and inclinations

seldom look beyond self-enrichment while in office, and when

such people seek re-election, they are ousted often enough to

prot"it institutions from being permanently engulfed by criminality.

During the fitst decade or twa after Independence, it was asked

whether liberals in the Indian political elite would be able to
sustain representative politics ina societywhich, at the grass-roots,

is hierarchical and highly illiberal in its ways. India's voters may

not have become modern liborals in the intervening years, but

their irnpatience with unresponsive legislators and governrnents

now offers the liberal political order its greatest protection frcim

illiberal and destructive forces. If some of the State Governments

are hugely unimpressive, certain others are quite creative and

prorn.islng. The !:est often provide the rnost striking examples of
political iegeneration. Some State Governments have at times

ihannelled substantial resources to the poorest groups, which

marks a signifieant change frorn the tifties and sixties when lip
service andtokenism werc the most that could be hoped for. sorne

hfive encouraged the poorest groups to rtrevelop voluntary associ-

ations in ordJr to make them more cohesive paftners in political
coalitians. Others have developed programs that are intended

ro reach specific disadvantaged occupational groups or the poorest

farnilies in i'iltages. A few regimes have even based their power

mainllr upon disadvantaged groups, although that is unusual and

such coalition$ are difficult tcr sustain.

Many of these Governrnents are adapting the old machine pnlitics

()f the fifties and sixties to the changed circum.stances of the presEnt,

now that the potiticat awakening has made the po,or less deferential

:rncl undiscerning. This sort of adaptation reqrrires imagination and

rrranagerial skill, and it is clear that there are plenty of people with
nhese qualitier*qualities that are desperately scarce in many other

Parts crl the worlel , So if tho worst State-level Governments of the

lrrdian Union serve t0 underurine the Left's naive faith in the

irrvariably creative character of the state sector, these more

1-,rornising cases should underrnine the Right's simplistic belief that

llrvcrnments are capable of little other than kleptocracy and

st;rgnation.
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